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Honig: The Gap

Edwin Honig

THE GAP
over a book on the stone bench, he lets his
lips move to words he only partly understands. Around
him are the day and the dumpy skyline, the traffic and
the policemen, the crowds and their murderous pressures, a brief
pause of lawn in front, and behind, a hulking tabernacular museum. But he is trying to shut these things out, to let them be
washed like rubbish down the gutters ofa sluggish, dying world.
Meanwhile, buoyed up by his tongue, his imagination daI)ces
. through a flaming world of imagery. It is poetry and he is entre
les lilas et les roses. That would be southern France, where he has
never been, but which is nevertheless as real to him, as real •..
well, as real as anything could be. About what other place could
you justly say
o mois des floraisons mois des metamorphoses
Mai que lut sans nuage et ]uin poignartU ~
]e n'oublierai jamais les lilas ni leslroses .
N i ceux que Ie printemps dans ses pUs a gartUs
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-the long line breathing i~ own rise and fall, the music bursting
forth, as out of a grape, full of its own tart sweetness?
]e ta" oublierai jam~is nllusion tragique
Le cortege les CTis la louie et Ie soleil
Les chars charges d/amour les dons de la Belgique

Prisoner in his own land, which is occupied by the enemy, the
poet is recalling the old days of its greatness and the recent days of
its defeat. He imagines the poet now, a middle-~aged little man,
stooped, dishevelled, writing by candlelight in a low farinhouse,
alone, thinking of his wife (his wife who suddenly becomes all of
France to him!) and listening meanwhile-for this poet is also
a maquisard, a resistance hero-for the yoice in the night which
\
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will tell him to drop his pen and pick up his rifle or grenade.
Then he will blowout his candle, as he temporarily snuffs out
the dream of les jardins de la France Semblables aux missels des
siecles disparus, to finger the metal trigger, to tear out the metal
fuze with his teeth, to destroy, to cut away the foreign parasite
consuming the heart of his native land.
It is drizzling. The page he is reading is blistered with dampness. The figures who pass and glance at him are made of lead;
huge and huddled in their coats, they grimace, concerned with
their bodies. It is cold-they want to be warm. It is wet-they are
frantically covering their skins, afraid of rusting. What do they
know of poetry, the spirit's fire, the warmth that glows within the
clogged flesh-the. flesh which rusts even as you touch it?
He is angry now, angry at the drizzle which refuses to become
rain, angry at the people ryshing by who stare at him as if he were
mad, angry.... And so he turns the pages quickly, chooses a passage at random, and begins to read aloud:
Ma patrie est comme une barque
QU'abandonnerent ses haleurs
Et je ressemble a ce monarque
Plus malheureux que Ie malheur
Qui restait roi de ses douleurs

His throat, a well of disdain, purrs with rich and purple sound,
and he becomes Richard II, "king of his own sorrows." One hand
holds the book and the other gesticulates, open fist, closed fi~t, as
if throwing diamonds to the air. He imagines the whole world
suddenly agape, turning to listen to him, humble as children.
But just as he is flinging his fist straight up, his voice breaks, and
there is a burst of laughter. With the words still vibrating on his
tongue, he brings his hand down and stands blinking at three
laughing faces. They are schoolgirls, all wearing too much
lipstick. One suddenly raises her arm to the sky and shouts
"Whoopsl" He rises, shuts his book and stares at them, and they
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tum to run. Rather, two of them do; the third, a little shorter
than her friends, is still looking at him silently, embarrassed.
Then she asks quickly, "Would you like to use my umbrella?"'
She flips open a red umbrella and wags it tentatively like a huge
peony. He stares at her. She is pretty,- but her mouth is too big.
He sits down again saying primly, UNo"thanks very muchl" and
she runs ahead to join her companions.
He pretends to r~ad while the drizzle ticks against the pages,
but his eyes jerk themselves away to fo\low the girls. They are
still running, and when they reach the end of the walk he watches
them disapPear into the museum. He closes the book, smoothes
the wetness and wrinkles on his black hat, picks up his cane, and
saunters down the walk.
As he walks up the sleek gray steps into the entrance he quickly
ob~rves the groups who stand willy-nilly under the portico wondering whether to go in and wait till the drizzle stops or to chance
getting wet running three blocks to the nearest subway. He does
not. wait for their curiosity, but stares straight ahead and pushes
, himself through the revolving door. At the deck stand he reaches
up to offer his book; he prefers to carry his hat and cane.
Throngs of women whispering restlessly to one another are
mounting the long marble staircase to the galleries. He pauses to
watch them: great-armed housewives wearing sweaters under
their coats; long-legged girls in galoshes, mud speckling their
silk stockings; schoolgirl$ swinging zipper notebooks and p~c
ing in bare red legs and gum-soled.shoes which make a squinching sound as they vault up the stairway, three steps at a time.
When the women, unbutton their coats, he is assailed by the
smell of powder arid perfume, and by the wetness of their clothing mingling with the half~arrestedodor of body perspiration. He
. imagines the feel of their tightly hidden flesh, clammy as a
worm's, rusty as a dank metal. And still they go heavily herding
each other \lp the stairway. He waits several minutes till there is
a lull, an open space between groups. Then he inserts himself in
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the vacancy and mounts the long staircase. Before reaching the
top he catches the murmuring glances of a few women who are
descending on the other side of the brass bannister. Holding his
cane and hat gently in one hand, and swinging the other freely,
he adjusts a cynical smile to his lips and dedicates his eyes to a
green hat bobbing several steps above him.
At the desk before the galleries, he pays the fee and walks
ahead, shoulders aloof, head _weighted to one side. He evades a
pair of obstinate bodies in the doonvay with a mild "Pardon me"
and veers into the spectacularly darkened gallery.
It is a fashion show, knit together with the casual sophistication
of the French. Everywhere there are small stagesets in glittering
frames. And inset upon the miniature stages, instead of live models, are mannequin dolls, three or four feet high, made of wire.
Here and there over the frames are inconspicuous streamers announcing La mode fran~aise aprcs La gueTTe. Discreetly colored
lights embedded in the stages suffuse the mannequins with an intoxicating warmth. And behind them are brilliant surrealist sets,
improvisations on various Parisian street scenes.
He lingers behind the squealing women who nudge and scrape
for a better view behind the rail guards. When he spies an opening he moves in hastily and stands there cocking his head this way
and that, clutching the rail guard under his chin and smiling
dazedly. He recognizes for the first time the palpable world of his
secret choice, full of the bated imagery of desire, exquisitely reduced to a size, half frivolous but almost real, which he can manage. As he passes from stage to stage, his senses sharpen, noting
'new perfections of feature and posture in every mannequin. And
he falls in love with a new one each time. Here with a figure airily
turned ana bicycle, taffeta ,skirts ballooning over her knee~; there
with a slim high-breasted maid on thick pumps, long skin embracing sinuous limbs, hips tilted 'provocatively in jaunty promenade. Mannequins everywhere in profusely living gestures inviting admiration and love, draped and slung in brocades out of
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which they emerge with the bloom of sta~tling individuality. If
only he could banish the heavy sweating women from the gallery.
and be alo~e with the mannequins in their charmed world and
be himself unchecked by curious stares.... He might even step
under the rail, mount the stage, and,touchHe is being crushed. In his trance he has allowed himself to
become pinioned by three or four huge squirming bodies. And
now, hardly able to catch his breatp., he is struggling to free his
head from a ubiquitous crushing pressure. But he is thrown to
his knees before a space widens about him and several greatheaded women peer down, scrutinizing his discomfort. _
He is gasping and fumbling on the ground for his hat and his
cane when a figure bursts out of the circle and kneels beside him.
For a moment, loofing into a small pretty face and wide red lips,
he imagines that one of the mannequins has come to rescue him.
And as a pair of hands float toward his face he is warmed by the
illusion that they have been sent fresh from the summer garden,
smelling of lilacs and roses. He moistens his lips for a word or a
kiss.... There is a murmur in the crowd. He raises his eyes over
the bobbing head before him and sees a girl in delirious mockery
shooting her arm up and howling "Whoops!" At the same time
he feels a palm briskly stroking his back. Now he recognizes the
figure kneeling beside him as the girl who offered him shelter under the red umbrella. She has withdra~ her hand an,d is ~uming. to her companion, squ~aling ecstatically, "I did it! I rubbed the
hump on his backl" But before she can rise he grasps the offending hand, draws it swiftly to his mouth and bites it-and then
bites it again.
He is able to gather his hat and cane and get to his feet before
the girl, roused from the shock, shrieks ou~, "Why you nasty little hunchbackl" Some of the women in the circle are smiling and
some are shaking their heads reprovingly. He turns and walks
quickly out of the circle,through the gallery, down the marble
staircase, into the street. Then he scampers three blocks through
,~
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a heavy rain toward the subway, feeling .the ache in his teeth, the
taste of rust on his tongue.
When be reaches the subway dark crowds are clotting the entrances. Withdrawing. he suddenly remembers that he has left
his book behind. His mouth grows empty, as if all the words he
ever knew had fallen out. And he turns and stands like a toad by
the gutter, spitting into the stream that runs cluttered with rubbish down the curb.
C
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